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2016 marked a continued positive mo-
mentum in the Foundation.  We began the 
year with industry representatives choos-

-

of companies from around the country on 
campus to interview students for both co-

Some key events in 2016 were:

Packaging Corporation of America an-

2013.  We appreciate the continued sup-
port of these corporations as we strive to 
provide the best and brightest engineering 

and paper industry. 

-

continued in 2016.  One seminar was con-

-

-
neers.  UMPPF representatives conduct-

continuing on our mission to diversify our 

-

and our continued success.  Our Presi-

Cincinnati.

-

previous year.   

-
-
-

en by company membership.  

-
ing event with a keynote address by Mark 

-

-

at the end of 2015.  She was given the 
Honor Award in recognition of 33 years of 

-

-

-
-

success of our students as they become 
-

John Donahue, Chair of the Board

Ray Heuchling, Chair of the Execu-
tive Committee

The 2016 Chairs’ Report

Members of the UMaine Pulp and Paper Foundation Board of Directors attending Paper Days 2017:  Back row (L 



11th

A Tribute to Former Executive Director Stan Marshall
By Carrie Enos

stepdaughter at his side.  Stan sat in my 

-

-

-

to give back.  

more Consider Engineering brochures 

-
-

-

-

as a student here at UMaine.  He made 

and we have tried to continue that sense 
-

dents today.
-

-
-

-
ebration of Life in the Bangor area this 

-

-

-

Summer Memorial Celebration Planned for August 11th



Paper Days 2017 - Industry 4.Maine

th 
th

th 
anniversary of the Foundation.

Our program opened with the 

-

how the use of domestic wood can 

points for starting a new bioproducts 

• 

• 
second.

• 
footprint and move toward carbon 

• A focus on products and services 
with promising growth prospects 

products.

-

-

Oy 

-

-

-

Cybersecurity contributes to digi-
-

transactions.
Stephanie Cross from Sappi 

-
tation about using Braincube software 

the number of edge breaks on the 
paper machine.  Four years of data  

-

found a “sweet spot” of operation to 

-

breaks on the paper machine were 
reduced by over 50%!

-

tour of the Advanced Structures and 

-

-
sues.

-

-
-

-

is being connected with everything 



Paper Days 2017 - Industry 4.Maine (cont.)

-

-

-

Did you know the Foundation is on Face-
Book? Like us at University of Maine Pulp & 
Paper Foundation to follow our activities. 



-

-

-

a career and had these tips for the stu-
dents in the audience on transferring 

• 
• Have integrity – do the right thing
• 

others
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• Satisfy your customers every time
• 

drawing of the winners of the Northeast 

the introduction of the graduating Se-
-

stories about each of these events fea-

-

-

career and a company and how they 
hope to contribute to the growth of the 
paper industry.  

-
-

-

-
woods - A Strategy for Forest Products 

about re-inventing the paper industry 

Paper Days 2017 - Industry 4.Maine (cont.)

-



that improved the reputation of the Uni-
versity of Maine throughout the paper 

-

UMPPF Board member and 
Honor Award Committee Chair John 

the University of Maine with a B.S. 

-
-

engineers.
John spent most of his career at 

-
-

curement.  John has worked in techni-

-
tor of Operations at the Somerset and 

-
dent of Manufacturing. 

-

-

for two terms in 2002-2003 and again 
in 2007-2008.  

has served as a member of the Foun-

-
mittee in 2013 and Chair of the Board 
in 2015.

-
ager of the Year award in 2007 in rec-
ognition for his achievements at the 

2017 John received a coveted Presi-
-

ica in recognition for his many contri-
butions to the company.

2017 Foundation Honor Award Presented to John Donahue

nahue



Paper Days 2017       INDUSTRY  



 4.Maine       Picture Highlights



-

-

-

nominated teachers. Students submit a one-page narra-

-

-
-

-

-

Outstanding Teacher Awards Presented

Melanie Johnson, through her outstanding character 
-

-

-

-

-



2017 Genco Award Presented to Mike Bilodeau
-

-
-
-

try through either outstanding research 
-

through innovative student recruitment 

or through innovative teaching that in-
spires current engineering students.

-

oustanding research in the areas of 

with many companies on their product 

-

supporter of the Foundation. 

New Company Members Announced at Paper Days

Membership Committee Chair an-
nounced that we have had three new 

-

A representative from each new 
company was introduced at the Paper 

-

-

company members and to say thank 

members of our Foundation. Your an-
-

arship program and ensure we are 
recruiting your future engineers.



Endowed Scholarships Introduced at Paper Days

University of Maine System.  Mark began his career in the paper 

Mark and Judi have been active supporters of USM and UM-

education that one can obtain from the University of Maine and 

-

-
neers in the industry.”  

Packaging Corporation of America Scholarship Fund and Pledge

Gardner Family

Burleigh M. Hutchins, Sr.



Paper Foundation and Chair of the Nominating Committee.

-

Greg and Patty Radney

-

-

Paiste Family

-

-

then some.”
-

New USA Scholar Fund - Thomas F. LaHaise, Jr.



one of 4 students nominated nation-
-

William Vallance, ’76, -
covery Production Engineer at Sappi 
Somerset.
John Hume, ’78, -

Dan Mallett, ‘81, has accepted a posi-
-

Stone Paper and Packaging Corpora-

Dan Bureau, ‘83, -
resentative with Buckman.
Ted Kennedy, ’83, is Operations Man-

Lori Tuttle, ’83, -
-

Stephen Provencal, ’85, is now Senior 

-
ration of America.
David Heird, ‘86, is now a Senior Cor-

Stephanie Picard, ’86, is Manufac-
-

David Reed, ‘87, is Manager Product 

is the Cincinnati Area.
Marc Begin, ’88,

Greg Linscott, ’88,

in PA.

Walter D. Goodine, ’91,
Operations with Mid-South Engineer-
ing.
Greg Hanson, ’91, -

-

Robert Hennigar, ’92, -

Mark Lenentine, ’92, -

Adam Tonzi, ’92, -

Brian C. Lambert, ‘94,

Todd Sgorrano, ’94, -

Rob White, ’94, -

Tony Newman, ’96, has accepted a 

Chris Scott, ‘97, -

James Sherman, ’97, is now a Fabric 

-

Alumni & Friends Personals

New USA Scholar Fund - Henry A. Stoess

contributor to the Foundation for many years. 
Since his death in 1994 the Foundation has 



Shawn Albert, ’99, 

Jaime (Morin) Ezernack, ’99, is now 
-

Randy Fournier, ‘99, is now with 

Production Manager.
Craig Weaver, ’99,

Tom Provencal, ’10, is a Maintenance 

Melissa Glifort, ’12,

Mary McDonnell, ‘12, -
gineer at Pratt and Whitney.
Eric Pranaitis, ‘12, -

Renee Johnson, ’13, 

Denis St. Pierre, Jr., ’13, is now Pro-

Coady Richardson, ‘14, is a Process 

PA.
Emily P. Vannozzi, ‘14, is a Process 

Richard Zebiak, ‘14,  is a Process En-

Gretel Breton, ‘15, is an Engineering 

Jonathan M. Haws, ’15, is a Process 
Engineer for Sappi Somerset.
Morgan Hill, ’15, is now a Process En-

ME.
Kelsey Bolduc, ’16, is now a Manu-
facturing Engineer with Proctor and 

Andrew J. Stearns, ’16, is now a Pro-

John Desjardins is now Marketing 

ME area.

Have you changed jobs or moved 
to a new location? Please send 
us an email telling us about your 
changes so we can be sure you 
continue to receive your copy of 
The Dandy Scroll. Send your email 
to jennifer.b.ireland@maine.edu.

is a key step when producing high 

in rod-metering mode. 

been designed to accommodate both 

and pick-up. 

through funding from the Maine 

an 
engineered the 

New Size Press at UMaine PDC

-
-

the University of Maine. 

-

-
erset Operations during its rapid growth 

-

-
-

the paper industry by his many accom-

-
ing and coated paper manufacturing and 

motivated others by his hard work and 

or service contributions to the indus-

Paul Durocher Named TAPPI Fellow
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